April is Volunteer Month!

Each April, SMART Recovery celebrates Volunteer Month as a way to not only recognize the efforts of our many dedicated volunteers, but also to encourage others to help meet the demand to bring SMART Recovery to others and to share in the rewarding experience of volunteering.

This year, a number of Volunteer Training Scholarships are available during Volunteer Month to provide training for those who qualify for financial assistance to cover the cost of the SMART Recovery Facilitator and Support Team Distance Training (FAST). To learn more about the FAST Distance Training program, visit http://goo.gl/KGRTj.

Volunteer Training Scholarships are available for local and online facilitators, message board volunteers, chat volunteers, and other volunteers who may benefit from the SMART Recovery FAST training.

Applications for Volunteer Training Scholarships will be accepted for the entire month of April. If you've been considering volunteering at SMART Recovery, now may be your best time to get trained, get involved, and experience the rewards of helping others make a difference in their own lives.

Application Process

Face-to-Face Volunteers are eligible to apply for Volunteer Training Scholarships during Volunteer Month. We encourage you to apply as soon as possible. Applications can be found at this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VolunteerMonth_2016

If you enjoy and appreciate your face-to-face SMART Recovery meeting, let your facilitator know! And plan on joining the growing team of dedicated facilitators worldwide. We'll look forward to your participation in the training, and to adding you to the team.